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were Margaret 
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dends of the bride 
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)f bloom. The dra] 
>. the parlor in yell 
ug in pink and grJ 
î was performed bJ 

arch and hell 
ad evergreen, 
nty wedding collât 
o about fifty guests 
valuable wedding 1 
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credit is due \ 
of Lawrencetown, 

matter with <
, and using his ini 

them 
or plant in that tej 
charge of C. H. 
ushed rapibly forv 
nt may be in c 
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om for the fruit grl 
B and surrounding 
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es for ready cash 
Kxl thc capacity vvij 
or more p^r fiay 3 
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napolis Valley Fri 
Co., have sold one 
houses to Messrs G 
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e Evaporator for 
etc. We wish tl 
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A Boy ai Reception

The Stay at Home Brigade

The bloody war is over and the boys 
will soon be borne,

And we hope fresh air instead of gas
they’ll breathe for years to come; institutions of a town is one of the 

The memory of their daring deeds for prime factors of good citizenship. If
uswill neverfa.de, our town is to grow and improve, dis-

Unlike the breezy slacker in the Stay . .... , , . , ,at Borne Brigade. tractive criticism must be avoided.
! Each feature of the town ; the 

Those military paraeities drew pay and j schools, the churches, the Opera 
made a show,

In a cockadoodle uniform they’d strut
about and crow, . .

gaudy garb for mashing1" put eitizehs. Some of us are too old to 
Beau Brummel in the shade; go to school, some too stiff to skate 

! They drew the line at fighting, did the and some too busy to attend the 
Stay at Home Brigade. moving pictures, but that is no rea-

CORRESPONDENCE A Fall In Prices

{OWES HER UFE TO 
FRUff-A-TIVES”

To the Editor of the MONITOR: There is every indication of 
a fall in Children Cry for Fletcher’sDear Sir,—Loyalty to the various

prices of com- ; 
modifies of all kinds, food j | 
and clothing, as well 
metals and machinery. Steel, 
the trade barometer, dropped \ 
at the beginning of the year, 
and Mr. diaries M. Schwab, 

the greatest expert in 
manufacture of steel and also : 
the greatest salesman of it, j 
pessimistic as to the future, j 
Copper declined during the I 
past week. There was a break 
in cotton in New York’ and 
a general decline in foodstuffs 
in Chicago. The retail prices : 
of food in Toronto have j 
not shown {much change : 
yet, but a decrease is pre
dicted before long. The j 
high cost of living, due to the 
war, has undoubtedly passed 
the peak.

The time is therefore inop
portune for an increase of 
rates by companies or utilities 
which are subject to public 
control. Farmers and dairy- 
me.i presented to the Rail
way Board a good case against ! 
any increase of rates by ex- , 

press companies giving the ; 
opinionthat conditions in Can
ada both as to labor and to 
prices, vvould rapidly become 
normal. The application ofi 
the Bell Telephone Company j 
for an increase of rates, which j 
would impose an additional 
half-million dollars annnallyon 
the city of Toronto, is not 
reasonable at the present 
time. Notwihstanding the 
high price of .materials enter
ing into the construction of 

The telephones and transnission j 
lines, this company has actually | 

improved its financial position 
and its earning power during 
the war. It has paid an eight 
per cent, dividend for thirty- 

1 three years on continually in- 
They creasing capital, and has piled 

up reserves and surplus of over 
,$17,000,000. There would 
be no injustice to the com
pany to postpone its app
lication in order to await

as p

kAThe Wonderful Medicine, Made From 
Fruit Juices and Valuable Tonics.

! House, etc., should be built up and 
faithfully sustained by|(all (its the: m

! Their

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy» 
Allow no one to deceive yoû in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

„ What is CASTORIA
Castona is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

I) j

Fw son why we should decry the pleas
ures of others.

The moving pictures in Bridge
town are an attractive asset. Here

national celebrations their fine 
figures they’d array,

tSe people’s admiration 
would win by their display;

Photographers worked overtime when , ,
they went on parade. the stranger and the citizen can

And the ladies prized the pictures oi spend a quiet hour amid new scenes, 
the Stay at Home Brigade. They van visit London and New

York and become familiar with the 
traffic of the streets ; they can see 

“Don the khaki! Save your country!’ the great men of the allied nations 
from the platorm they would as they gather together in Paris;

they van snowslioe in Alaska, or 
visit for tarpun in Florida ; they can 
visit Hawaii, Japan and China. 
They can learn the make-up of var
ious trades ; they can become familar 
with the newest equipment in office 
and hotels ; they can live the life ef 
the very rich or very poor, in short 
the realities of adventure, travel and 
romance are open to alffor the time 
being. And there are many who 
need and appreciate just this form of 
relaxation.

On

IL 1* i*
theyAnd

1
«
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*Stay:

■
They could hypnotize an audience with 

patriotic speech,mm

MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ

29 St. Rose St., Montreal.
"T am writing you to tell you that 

! 1 owe my life to ‘Fruit-a-tives’. This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years ; 
and nothing)! took did me any good.

1 read about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ; and 
tried them. After taking a few 
boxes, I am now entirely well. You 
have my permission to publish this 
letter, as I hope it will persuade 
other sufferers from Dyspepsia to 
lake ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and get well”.

Madame ROSINA FOISIZ.
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 

in the world made from fruit.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

screech.
But knowing perfect manhood were 

into cripples made.
They did not risk their beauty, not the 

Stay at Home Brigade.

To shoot a fellow wage slave in a 
strike ‘twas safer far

Than dodging gas and shrapnel in the 
European war;

From the shelter of a woman’s skirts, 
oft came a fierce tirad.

Of words against the Kaiser from the 
Stay at Home Brigade.

When the call for volunteers was made 
this gentry didn’t hike;

They thought they might be needed 
home to help to break a strike;

But the stuff is not the same of which 
the real soldier’s made.

As in the mean degenerate mongrel in 
the Stay at Home Brigade.

N. A. WITHERS.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

And so, Mr. Editor, here’s to a 
new year’s toast for a long, strong 
concerted pull to build up every in
terest in our fair town.

«* a

In Use For Over 30 YearsCITIZEN'

The Kind You Have Always BoughtOnr Town
The British Admiralty has offers 

Canada two submarines and Sir Egbert 
lias accepted the gift on Canada’s be
half.

THE CENTAUK COM PAN V, NEW VOW K CITY.

“Our town.’’ What do these words
mean to you? Is your town just a 
pla/ce to “trade in" or do you think 
of it as a social center as well? How- 
much more is your farm wortji be
cause it is near a live business com
munity? The great war has taught 
folks the need of cooperation, of un
selfishly working with the other fel
low and giving him a chance.

without the infantry was

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE The republican government of Port
ugal has completely crushed the mon
archist uprising.

\
l

10MINI0N
ATLANTIC

RAILWAY
Doctor’s
Formula

artillery
useless, and both of these branches 
depended on the aircraft division.

/

#/
IME TABLE REVISED TO 
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 

1ST., 1919.

GOING WEST

Over 100 Years of Success Just in the same manner the farm
and the tows are interdependent. One 
cannot do its best without the other. . 
Go into the stores of our advertisers 
with this thought in mind, 
will gladly meet you half way because 
they know that their store depends 

the patronage of the surroimd- 
Get thoroughly ac-

JOHNSON’S 
Thodyne LINIMENT

fllf: 1

ifIf m ■a
Sc (Internal as well as External use)u:C

Middleton .... 
[Lawrencetown
[Paradise ............
Bridgetown .... 
piipperville .... 
honndhill .... ,
[Annapolis Royal ....12.42 
fcpper Clements .. . .12.53 
Flementsport 
■>eip Brook ... 
pear River ....
Uinbertville ...'.
BmittVs Cove ... 
pig by ..............

....11.35
....11.50
....11.57
....12.08
....12.18
....12.28

.00 onA soothing, healing Anodyne that 
speedily stops suffering. Wonder
fully effective for Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chilis, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 

common ills.
For more than a century humanity’s best

.25 ing community, 
quainted w'ith these local dealers— 
you’ll find them better than you ex
pected—and perhaps they will even 
find things in you that you have 
been concealing from them all these

.40
¥ OW Price has never been a consideration 
I . in designing and building the Gray-Dort.

* Our engineering department and 
purchasing department have but 
to produce the finest light car.
That the price is reasonable is due to fac
tory efficiency and large production.
Especially if you have owned or driven an
other light car, you will appreciate the 
finements in the Gray-Dort—the smoothness, 
power and pick-up of its motor; the standard 
equipment ; the comfort of riding and driving; 
the unblemished beauty of line and finish.
The touring car is $1245; the Gray-Dort 
Special—the car with added refinements and 
extra equipment-is $135 extra ; there are also 
a coupe, and a sedan. All prices f.o.b. Chat
ham and are subject to change without notice.

.00

.35
developments both in material 
and in labor. Labor organi
zations also might well await 
further developments before 
making any more requests for 
increases in wages. Public 
sympathy has generally favor
ed previous requests because 
of the high cost of living, but 
that may soon be a thing of j 
the past. Soldiers are returning | 

from the front in large num-j 
her, and there will be a surp- i 
lus of labor before the spring 
opens out of door work, j 

The Labor Bureau at Wash- j 
ington reports that there are j 
now 10,000,000 out of a job in | 
the United States. Both conn-1 
tries will require time to ad
just themselves to the normal 
conditions which preceded 
war activities, and a' present i 
there is need of a reasonable 
and prudent attitude all : 
round.

.45 our 
one aim—.30

.45

“Friend in Need”12.59 .55
.10. 1.06 

. 1.15 

. 1.18 

. 1.22

years.
.25

Mayors of Nova Scotia.35
EAGLE motoA

STYLC1.37 .55 ; Annapolis Royal—A. E. Atlee. 
Antigonish—J. S. O'Brien. 
Bridgetown—A. B. MacKenzie. 
Bridgewater—Wi. T. Ritcey.
Canso—H. A. Rice.

! Dartmouth—Dr. H. O. Simpson. 
i Digby—Frank W. Nichols.
Dominion—J. F. Mitchell. 
Hantsport—W. K. Sterling. 
Inverness—Daniel A.1 Mclsaac, 
Kentvllle—J. H. Yould.
Liverpool—George S. McClears. 
Lockport—Dr. T. C. Lockewood. 
Louisburg—W. E. Me Alpine. 
Lunenburg—William Duff, M. P. 
Middleton—G. N. Reagh.
New Glasgow—John J. Wier.
New Waterford—James Ling.
North Sydney—Robert Musgrave. 
Oxford—S. B. Patton.
Parrs boro—Stewart T. Salter.
Pictou—John W. Priest.
Port Hawkesbury—Capt. J. Phil pot. 
Port Hood—A. D. Mclsaac. 
Shelburne—Augus N. McLeod. 
Springhill—John Murray.
Stellarton—Dr. George W. Whitman. 

I now occu y the store on the cor- stewiacke—G. R. Marshall, 
ner of Queen aud Albert streets, one Sydney Mines—A. O. McCormick.
door south of B. N. MESSINGER’S Trenton__A. T. Logan.

Aceoru. | TIME TABLE j Accom. GROCERY, where I am prepared to Truro—Dr. Dunbar.
Wedttes-'l IN EFFECT | Wednes- with a11 ,,kind® of Wedgeport—James R. Le Blanc,

days onlyl Jan. 5th 191!) I davs only •«hAl, 1ISH etc.,at reasonable prices. ; westville—James Saunders.
------ ---------------------------------------- A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

re-GOING EAST i
IV,

1*
m

it >*

aa SO
pigby.................
[Smith'sCove . .
Imbertville ... 
pear River ....
Deep Brook . .

K lementsport..
Dpper Clements 
Annapolis Royal 
Olmmd Hill ...
Ttipi>ervilles .,.
{Bridgetown ....
paradise............
Lawrencetown .
Middleton . ... 
k U. PARKER,

General Passenger Agent.
GEO. E. GRAHAM, 

General Manager.

:.. 3 2.05 
. . 12.20 
. 12.24 
., 12.28 
. . 12.37 
. . 12.44 

. . 12-53 
.. . 1.07

1-37
1.57

Write to-day for oer btg
Free Catalogue
showing our full lines of Bicycles tor Men 
and Women, Boys and Girls.

fMOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS GRAY-DORT MOTORS LIMITED, Chatham, Ont.

. In th* United States—the Dort Motor Car Co., Flint, Mich.
. . . 1.22

Tires, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner Tubes, 
Lamps, Bells, Cyclometers, Saddles, Equip
ment and Parte of Bicycles. You can buy 
your supplies from us at wholesale prices.

132
... 1.45 

. . . 1.56 
. . . 2.03 Gray-Dort

T. W. BOYD & SON,
27 Notre Dame Street West. Montreal.

,
2.20

RAMEY’S 
MEAT MARKET FRED BATH, Bridgetown, N. S.

______________________________________ m

II. & S. W. RAILWAY
xxxxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjXj
x Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma- jj£ 
jjj chines, Talking Machines 

Records, Etc.

Karon Fjikushinia Dead
X

Windsor—Dr. O. B. Keddy. 
Wolfville—J. E. Hales. 
Yarmouth—J. M. Walker.

TOKIO, Feb. 20—Bvon General 
Fukushima died to-day. 
due to apoplexy.
1853.

Readdown] STATIONS Read up ' Will send a team through the coun-
1110 a m. Lv. Middleton Ar. 5.00 p. m ' try districts once a week.

4.28 p. in ! ELIAS RAMEY Proprietor.
|4.10 p m. j Telephone No. 56.
3.43 p. m. ,
3.25 p. m.
3.05 p. nt.

Death was 
He was born in X11 41 a.nt.j

12 00 m. |
32 32 p.m. Granville Centre 
32 49 p.m. Granville Ferry

♦Karsdale

•Clarence

XBridgetown For Better or for Worse

“Well, and how have things been 
going with you?”

“Pretty fair, I’ve had my ups and 
my downs.”

“Thati’s good.’’
“Well, not so good, for my father's 

dead.”
“That's bad.”
“Well, not so bad, for he left me 

his farm and stock.”

Annapolis Royal Vulcanizing 
Works During Convalescence x

the aftermath of acute S 
disease, when physical jg 
strength is at low ebb, the body jg 
needs particular, effective |ju* 
nourishment to hasten res- v 
toration of strength and vim. y 
There is no better time to V
utilize the peculiar nutrient jg 1 hree travelling salesmen, 
qualities of

references required.

33 12 p.m.
13 30 p.m. Ar Port Wade Lv 2.45 p. in. i X

XConnection at Middleton with all "
mints on h. & s. w. Railway and Will Open About March 15th 
Bominlon Atlantic Railway.

X
XI I have installed a. new and up to- 

date Vulcanizing Plant and secured 
D(v. F. & P. Ageut. ! the services of an expert repairiman.

Am prepared to repair all kinds and 
I sizes auto tires and guarantee satis-

and ask auto owners for a took rinderpest and died.”
“That’s bad.”
Well, not so bad. for they were all 

Annnaplis, N. S. insured over value.”
That's good.”
“Well, not so good, for the insurance 

j romnany bust and the president blew 
his brains out.”

“That's had.”

XW. A. CUNNINGHAM, WANTED x“That's good.”
“Well, not so good, for all the stock X

Dominion Atlantic R’y 
To BOSTON, MONTREAL |._____________________

and all points in 3B»«es*zesSZB^Vl’,>HSa>e>«>a
WESTERN CANADA a„d UNITED ! 1

Heart Trouble S
• the \

j faction 
| share of their work. X

Best ofR. C. BARNES,
.44 13 i

Xscours «
EMULSION 1

X
STATES via DIGBY and CANA

DIAN PACIFIC LINES
X
X“Well, not so had, for I married the 

j widow."
“That's good.”
“Well, not so good for she was a 

woman with a violent temper.”
I “That's bad.”
i “Well, not so had, for she had any 
quantity of money.”

“That’s good.”
“Well, not so good, for in one of her 

tantrums she set fire to our house.” 
j “That’s bad.”
i “Well, not so bad. for she perished 
' in the flames.”

Xat Lowest Rates
fares, sleeping accommodation '• 

Ell,l other information telephone or j
w ritje tn

Faulty digestion causes 
generation of gases in the 
stomach which inflate and press 
down on the heart and interfere 
with jts regular action, causing 
faintness and pain. 15 to 30 
drops of Mother Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup after meals sets digestion 
right,which allows the heart to 
beat full and regular.

X
Being a rich food and tonic, it ! 
quickly aids in the restoration 

of the depleted vitality 
and improves the blood- X

bSTbf Natailt i5 LAWRENCETOWN, N. S. 

best medium—nourishment. XXXXXX> XXXXXXX8XXXXXXXXXXX

X

N. H. PHINNEY *R. U. PARKER XGeneral Passenger Agent
33 7 Hollis Street HALIFAX, N. S. 
?3tf

X►
I9

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds Etc.
Scott St Bowm. Toronto, ont.

?
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